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我們需要您的參與!
contribute!

The Taiphoon is a self-published bilingual magazine using art &

journalism to take an independent look at ecological and societal issues around
Taiwan that we hope will inspire you to ACT. We want to be your magazine!

台風雜誌是一本獨立發行的中英文雙語雜誌， 藉由藝術與報導來探討台灣的生態環保與社會議題，
這是一本屬於每一個讀者的雜誌，也是屬於每一個讀者的舞台， 我們期待您的參與！

台風雜誌編輯小組希望藉由這本小書的出
版， 倡導和平、 具有正面意義的生活方式
與價值， 我們歡迎您提供文章、 照片、 新
詩或短文等創作，投稿請寄至：

We want to hear from you! The
Taiphoon encourages peaceful, positive contributions
(and lifestyles). If you would like to submit original
artwork, photographs, poetry, articles, short fiction,
letters, or other material you think suitable for
publication, please send them to:

thetaiphoon@yahoo.com

y

台風雜誌恕不接受具有種族、 性別與同性戀歧視
以及暴力等語言的投稿。
The Taiphoon does not accept submissions
that incite racism, misogyny, homophobia, or
v
i
o
l
e
n
c
e
.

Upcoming
themes:

¼Water¼, aEnergya, ÞGlobalizationà, $Consumerism$

主題預告 :

¼水¼、 a能源a、 全球化、 消費主義

Every fourth issue will be a creative issue of writing & art!

台風雜誌將以寫作與藝術創作為主題，歡迎您大顯身手！
If none of these topics excite you, write on anything and send it in!
Or suggest a theme for an entire issue. We want your participation!!!
pick up the taiphoon at cool cafes in Taipei: Orange, Grandma Nitti’s, Norwegian Wood, Witch’s House…
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安潔利卡 周郁文
安潔利卡留著一頭髮，小小的個子，大大的眼睛。她喜歡噘
著嘴笑，喜歡奈良美智、櫻桃小丸子，還有陳珊妮的「陶醫
生的柳丁」。
我總是在深夜聽安潔利卡說話。她不喜歡佛洛伊德、叔本華
和尼采。她喜歡在深夜裡一面聽著中廣流行網一面跟我說話
。安潔利卡是個無憂無慮的女孩，但她的嘴角總顯出一抹微
小的邪惡。我喜歡單純中微小的邪惡，它讓我感覺到生命的
存在與挑戰。
安潔利卡總是在校園裡騎著腳踏車經過我身旁，我總是羨慕
她的輕盈與自由。看見她就像看見一隻自由的鳥兒。她喜歡
騎腳踏車在和平東路的大街小巷穿梭，在腳踏車上，她覺得
自己在飛翔。
安潔利卡是我最好的朋友，她說生命裡若沒有我她會成為一
朵枯萎的向日葵。我在深夜裡聽完她熱情有力而純潔的
描述，覺得自己好像真的很偉大。能夠成為安潔利卡的
好朋友，其實帶給我的是另一種生命的啟發。
我喜歡她的自由，一種可以感染人的自由的力量，彷彿
讓我二十年的生命活過來一般的力量。所以在深夜裡我
總是耐心的聽她講述著有關她夢想的秘密。每次聽見她
天馬行空地說著那些似乎不可
能發生的一切，我總是笑著並
默默支持她。
安潔利卡是我最好的朋友，我
並且答應她好好當個照亮向日
葵的太陽。
昨天我打開報紙，看見一則跳
樓自殺的消息。那個人的名字
叫做安潔利卡。我緊張的打開
電視看新聞。所有的媒體都聚集在安潔利卡的家門口，我知道
那是安潔利卡的家。屋子裡的人哭成一團，不願意面對記者的
訪問。我心裡面好大一陣抽痛，衝出了家門。我一直跑一直跑
一直跑一直跑一直跑一直跑，沿路一片腦筋空白，懊惱著安潔
利卡為什麼不告訴我她想死，這麼一個天真可愛的人竟然會想
死，她死了的話我該怎麼辦。我到了安潔利卡家門口，推開所
有的記者，一陣陣鎂光燈照在我臉上—
一陣光亮之後我醒在床上，一個聲音在問我：「Hey，妳睡了
嗎？」
這時我才發現原來安潔利卡對我有多重要，因為安潔利卡就住在我心裡。
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verse 5

bridge 2 (sung)

verse 4

bridge 1 (sung &/or
spoken – maybe
singing first phrase of
each sentence and
ki
d)

verse 3

verse 2

chorus
(sung)

verse 1

Lyrics for a Comrade By Matt Nicodemus
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Don’t set your only clear goal as “This coming battle we must win!.”
It feels important, yes, I know, crucial, even.
But in the end, we may well lose this one.
And we can’t afford for you to survive it just to quit in frustration.
The larger goal is much, much larger.
The road to victory is much, much longer.
The size of effort is much, much greater.
’Cause the force we need is much, much stronger than what we have now.
The war against war is fought without and fought within.
It’s ancient, since the times when human conflict began.
Always seeming hopeless, with violence in control
And the peace brigades in opposition so weak and divided.
But there are whole other ways of looking at the map.
So-far unimagined terrain and allies not yet joined.
Everything we need to win is waiting here and there to be claimed.
Claimed by us when we see things more broadly, more deeply, more interconnected.
chorus
The crises that push us toward despair and mindless order-following
Have awakened scores of millions to think and act clearly, with hope.
Overpopulation that generates suffering and strife
Brings too vast oceans of potential soldiers for peace.
The knowledge that builds ever more terrible killing machines
Is entwined with wisdom that overturns and moves beyond the vehicles of death.
The energy we waste on triviality, division, and destruction
Can be redirected toward good works – it happens every day many times.
Yet do remember, this is a war.
And wars must be fought to be won.
Let us learn from the war-makers, they have their truths.
And foolish are we who don’t face and embrace those realities.
Without our bodies and souls, there is no army.
Without our training, no fighting force.
Without commitment, no staying power.
Without cooperation, no greater progress.
Without risk, there is no opportunity.
Without sacrifice, no battle victory.
Without willingness, no substance.
Without substance, no inviting inspiration.
So let’s fight this battle today, by all means; I’m with you to the end.
And as we struggle here together, keep your head and heart up high enough to see
Where we have been, are now, and can go.
Remember, this is just one fight of many in this war, with countless more ahead.
Are you ready to continue onward?
chorus
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夏天一方池子裡的綠豆 Yu-Wen, Chou
「 好熱啊！」
這個夏天是怎麼了， 溫度高得要把人給灼傷。
路上的行人都撐著傘， 躲著陽光， 躲著等等也許突如其來的大雨。
這就是台北的夏天。 女人努力美白， 月經來不敢吃冰， 坐公車不敢靠有陽光那一邊， 馬路
上的人都鑽進冷氣維持在20度的shopping
mall， 露天游泳池畔只見得到男人， 女生都躲進室內游泳池， 躲在水裡面享受清涼。 夏
天的女人怕太陽， 這讓我想起當時在德國認識的幾個女生。
各色不同的人種， 有保加利亞、 英國、 台灣、 立陶宛、 日本、 印尼、 西班牙， 以及一個瑞
士法語區口操德語的女生。
共同點是： 大家都是女生、 都講德語、 都愛曬太陽。
我們總是準備好野餐的三明治與水果， 然後到河邊的附近的草地上進行光合作用。 說好要
曬太陽的， 所以我穿到我的極限——
無袖上衣加超短褲啟程。 夏天的陽光在歐洲是奢侈的， 所以我可愛的瑞士朋友在草地上「
害羞地」 （ 註） 脫下她的衣裳， 剩下她的比基尼泳裝。 「 哇！好舒服。 」 我羨慕地說， 「
早知道我也這樣穿。 」 「 這樣才曬得均勻呀！」 她在一旁已擦起防曬。 說到防曬， 歐洲的
防曬其實是讓人「 健康且有效率的變成古銅色肌膚」 而不具美白效果； 他們認為古銅色是
一種「 健康美」 ， 對於病懨懨的「 白」 可是厭惡至極。
就這樣過了一個下午， 我跟另一位台灣女孩很快就曬黑了， 而瑞士女孩心裡則非常不是滋
味。 「 好羨慕啊！為什麼我都沒辦法像妳們一樣曬黑？」 上帝創造各色人種， 讓他們對於
彼此的膚色都互相羨慕。 我們打開野餐盒， 吃著三
明治、 起司、 以及水果。
然後我們聊到了天體營， 瑞士女孩說著說著， 彷彿
自己就置身其中。
記得在台灣唸德文系時， 一個女老師跟我描述她在
德國探險發現天體營的經過。
「 我們跟幾個鄰居開著車想去海邊， 沿著地圖的標
記一直走一直走， 最後瞥見了海， 就在前面！大夥
兒正開心著， 雀躍不已——
最後卻看見一個男人光著身子， 然後看到的是一堆
男男女女， 全都沒穿衣服——
『 哎喲！原來是天體營！』 我老公嚇著說。 他們看到我們幾個亞洲人都穿著衣服， 也
都嚇著了。 原來是兩個世界的人彼此打擾了， 我們趕緊倒車開回去。 唉， 我就心想：
要是我們也都脫光了， 那瘦弱扁平的身體不給人家看笑話才怪。 」
記得有一次在柏林， 跟爸爸在公園散步時， 竟然看見一個阿媽光著身體走在公園裡。
首先我爸爸就嚇著了， 說： 「 你看她乳房都下垂了， 身材也走樣， 然後連陰部都大方
的讓人看， 外國人真是豪放。 」
想起我阿媽也喜歡在洗完澡後裸著身， 那是一種全然的釋放與自由。
於是我開始獨居的我， 也喜歡赤裸著身在房間裡享受那種沒有束縛的快感， 只是， 僅
能在自己的房間享受這樣的釋放。
在台北， 夏天並沒有真的釋放清涼， 人們只是從一間冷氣房躲到另一間。 從辦公室躲
到捷運站， 從捷運車廂躲到百貨公司， 再從百貨公司躲到可以光著腳吹冷氣的家。
「 妳好像變黑囉！」 路人甲似乎比我還關心我的膚色。
「 是嗎？」
「 那麼， 妳說妳想當什麼？」
我說： 「 夏天一方池子裡的綠豆。 」
（ 註） 幹麻要害羞呢？原來是因為在東方人面前， 所以要「 假裝」 害羞一下。
lantern drawings by molmol
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(short story and art by S2)

[Ding! Elevator arrives.
Seems inviting enough. A place you wouldn’t mind entering.
He enters.
Sets suitcases down, one on either side. Bends knees to set them on the ground. Doesn’t strain back. Presses 12,
then ÆÅ. Twice. Doesn’t want to wait. Doesn’t know if pressing the button twice makes the doors close twice as
fast, but you never know – maybe the first time didn’t ‘take’.
The doors slide (confidently, assuredly) shut. There is a comfortable hum - machinery working. Or gearing up to
work.]
Does machinery really “gear up”? Does “gearing up” really have anything to do with “gears”?
[To an urbanite like himself, the hum of machinery is a reassuring message that Everything is Fine. Everything is
Working. It’s an aural massage. He’d feel ill at ease if it were absent. It tells him that someone, at some point in the
past, has designed a machine to serve him, and that machine is now working. Or about to. Any second now.]
There.
[Didn’t he feel a little shift? A slight drop in advance of the…elevation? As if taking a deep breath before performing
strenuous exercise. Just like he does at the gym to prepare for a set of pull-ups. Same kind of thing. It must just
take a little longer for a machine to get going. Not quite as fast off the mark as a man. It’ll be a few more years
before they make us the slaves. We’ve still got the upper hand. No synapses firing, just the inanimate, alogical
stress of steel, mitigated by a little WD-40. That 12 is lit up, we’re raring to go - just waiting for the machinery to kick
in.]
Useless piece a shit. Why aren’t we moving?
Maybe it’s overloaded. “Exceeding capacity”. Says 800 lbs, but there’s only me, two suitcases, and a briefcase.
How much can those suitcases weigh? They can’t be over 300 lbs each…Can they? I wouldn’t be able to lift that.
Not with one hand. So say they weigh 100 lbs each max. That
leaves the briefcase – with just a few papers (maybe 50 lbs at
the most?) – and me. What do I weigh? Last time I weighed
myself, I think it was 195 lbs. But I’ve been out of the gym a
few months. Could I have put on that much weight? Could I
weigh…let’s see, 100+100+50= 250, 800-250= what? 550
lbs? Could I weigh 550 lbs? That sure sounds like a lot. I can’t
weigh over twice what I weighed a few months back, just
because I’ve let my workouts slip a little, drunk a little too much
Dr. Pepper, can I? Even Fat Frank only weighs 313 lbs, which I
know cuz I stole a glance while he was weighing himself at the
gym cuz I’ve always been curious to know just how much Fat
People actually weigh.
So what the hell?
[Maybe it just needs a helping hand to get over that first,
stressful spot.
Jumps a little.
Doesn’t help.
Jumps a little higher.
Doesn’t help.]
Crap.
[Picks up the suitcases and jumps with them as high as possible. Clears a few inches.
Nothing.
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Which brings to mind this…what? Joke? Is this a time for jokes? But here it comes, unbidden:
A truck driver stops at a weigh station and drives onto the scale. The stationmaster tells him his
truck is overweight. (Exceeds capacity.) “Just a minute”, the driver yells down from the cab. He
grabs a small bat from under the seat and starts banging away on the back of the cab. “Weigh it
again”, he yells. The stationmaster checks the weight, which is now well under the limit – in fact,
close to the weight of an empty truck. “How’d you do that?”, asks the stationmaster. “Ah, I’m
carrying a load of geese in back. When I scare ’em with the bat, they all get up off their perches
and fly into the air.”]
What’s wrong with that?
[Doesn’t it seem at the same time somewhat plausible and yet totally ridiculous? Say you put 800 lbs of geese into
a truck. Shouldn’t the truck weigh 800 lbs more than an empty truck? Of course! But, then, what if the geese are all
flying around in the truck, not touching the ground. Do they weigh anything then? A bird that flies over a scale
doesn’t register a weight on that scale, so why should the birds weigh anything inside the truck?]
Shit. Which is it?
[Puts the suitcases back down.]
Fuck it. Didn’t help anyway.
[Feels a little foolish. Then wonders if he should.
Should he feel foolish in front of himself, if he himself is
unable to judge whether or not he himself was in the
wrong?
Presses the 12, which is lit, a 2nd time. Waits.
Nothing.
Has he just negated the first push? Is the 12 now
unpushed, though still lit? Logically unpushed? Maybe
the elevator was just on the verge of elevating him, but
in his impatience, he cancelled his order. Overrode the
call to action. “Stop the presses! We don’t want the 12
floor after all!”]
Dammit!
And shit, too.
[It took this long to start to make a move. Maybe he’ll
have to wait an equal amount of time for the next
move.]
Fuck it.
[Pushes 12 a third time.]
There.
[Now he’s done it. Confused the elevator. It’s a simple
Art by Sz Ping, Ru Jun, & S2
machine, there to serve him, and he goes and
confuses it with his impatient contradictions: 12, not-12, 12. Which is it? What does he really want? Does he himself
even know? It doesn’t appear that he does. He knows he’d like to lie down in a private room and jerk off, but is that
what he really wants? Does he want to masturbate more than he wants, say, World Peace? Does he even give a
shit about world Peace? When is the last time he’s imagined World Peace, let alone done anything to bring it
about? He can’t even think of one time that he has. So in that sense, maybe he does want to jerk off more than he
really wants all of humanity to live together in harmony. After all, he is a much more active masturbator than peace
activist. Hell, he’s not a peace activist at all. Last time he got a request for a donation from GreenPeace, he just
trashed it with the rest of his mail. Didn’t even recycle it. So, no, Peace Activist is not a label he can wear.
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But what about the 12th floor - does he really want to go there?
Well, he does in the can’t-wait-to-jerk-off kind of way that he gets. Maybe he should force his self to cool off in this
elevator for a minute. Do it for the seals, or whatever. Whatever species is now almost extinct.]
Wasn’t it seals?
[Think of something other than his penis for a moment.]
OK…
Like what?
World Peace World Peace World Peace!
[That’s a form of action, isn’t it? Visualizing
World Peace? Mass movements start with
individual changes. A 10,000-mile journey
begins with the first step.
Besides, he’s in a fucking elevator, so his
opportunities for acting for World Peace are
pretty limited. How can he work for World
Peace in an elevator?]
Can you jack off for World Peace?
[He’ll just cool his heels and wait for the
elevator to sort out his auto-negating
commands. He pressed the button once to
send the command, a second time to negate
it, and a third time to override the negation of
the command. Right? Three negatives make a
positive – isn’t that how it works? Like, “I’ve
never known the elevator not to be unable to work” means that it always works…doesn’t it?]
Is that right?
[Now, what about pushing the door-closed button twice? Shouldn’t that have negated the command on the 2nd
push, leaving him standing in front of an open elevator door? But the doors are now closed. So maybe he was right
to begin with, that the first press didn’t ‘take’. That might mean that the first press of the 12 didn’t take either, which
should mean that right now, he just told the elevator that he preferred not to elevate to the 12th floor, which should
mean that he is still on the Main floor, which should mean that if he figured out the correct number of button pushes,
he should be able to open the doors and exit the elevator.
Unless the elevator was so new and smooth that he had already been elevated to a certain floor, or between floors,
or was even still in motion, though so slowly and smoothly that he hadn’t noticed. He could be closer to a
masturbation session than he thought!]
A ‘session’. What makes it a ‘session’? It sounds so formal: “This masturbation is now in session!”
[In fact, if not for his impatient button pushing, he could already be there, penis in his right hand, flipping channels
with his asexual left hand. (The ‘sinister’ one: the one out to get you. Might cruise right past the Playboy Channel
and stop at the Christian network just long enough for his dick to go limp. No way to resuscitate it.]
That bastard left hand!
[Presses the 12 again. Hasn’t seemed to make any difference up till now anyway, so why not?
Feels a slight elevation. An internal elevation. Hope. After all, he’s closer to a resolution - any resolution - than when
he first stepped into the elevator. He’s feeling optimistic. His glass is half full.
Which means that he must have stepped into the elevator with an empty - or nearly empty - glass.]
An empty glass!?
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[Was his glass empty when he stepped into the elevator? If so, what a slap in the face to his wife and son! And if his
glass is being constantly filled closer to the top, he must be constantly moving towards greater fulfillment. Which
implies that beating off to static-y porn will be more fulfilling than his wedding or the birth of his son.]
Is that true?
[Or maybe his cup was once fuller, but is now being drained. Which means that every moment from now on will be
worse than the preceding. That seems more like it. Being stuck in the elevator is definitely worse than, say, the last
time he fucked his wife. And once he gets out, every moment of his life will be worse than being stuck alone in an
elevator, wanting to pull his tab but being unable to do so. Which means that the next time he fucks his wife will be
even worse than this moment right now.]
Well, that’s hardly worth looking forward to.
[He thinks he’ll leave the half-full/half-empty glass debate alone for now. The results seem equally depressing.
Looks at his button choices again: M, 2-22 (minus 13), ←→, →←, and a round plunger-button with the word
EMERGENCY across it.
EMERGENCY.
From “EMERGENT”? Something that EMERGEs? He’d like to EMERGE from this fucking elevator! EMERGE onto
the 12th floor so he can - yes! - jack off to any female form he can find. Even a fucking fragrance ad, it doesn’t
matter.]
Isn’t that an EMERGENCY!?
[His hand raises to the button. His thumb is primed for its hard, plastic texture. It has little rings engraved on its
surface, to prevent fingers from slipping off the button in an EMERGENCY. Fingers wet from – what? Perspiration?
Fire extinguisher fluid?]
Blood?
[Who defines an EMERGENCY, anyway? Who is going to arrive on the scene with a dictionary and tell him that he
has pressed the EMERGENCY button in a non-EMERGENCY situation? What if his definition of an EMERGENCY
doesn’t fit the definition of…who? The police? The hotel staff?]
The button manufacturer?
[After all, being stuck in an elevator is hardly as emergent as a fire in
the hotel.
His hand drops back to his side, searches for his pants pocket, gives
his penis a little unconscious squeeze, then exits the pocket and drops
back to his side. He glances to the left and right, to see if anyone was
watching. (A habit. He doesn’t like to show his weaknesses in public.)
Aha! WEAKNESS!
Is THAT the real reason why he doesn’t push the EMERGENCY
button? He doesn’t want to be known as a man who can’t take standing
a few minutes alone in an elevator. (“Probably on his way up to his
room just to masturbate anyway. That’s how people like that are. Just
go around masturbating their way through life. Lacks self-respect. No
self-esteem. Doesn’t even love himself. No-one will love you if you
don’t love yourself, you know.”)]
Get me out of this fucking elevator! Get me away from myself!
“I can’t do that.”
What!?
[A voice.]
Whose?
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“You know whose.”
No I don’t – the elevator’s?
“Yes. The Elevator’s.”
You’re the elevator?
“The Elevator. Yes.”
You said, ‘I can’t do that.’ What did you mean? What
can’t you do?
“I can’t let you out.”
Why can’t you let me out.
[That doesn’t sound good.]
“You haven’t been Elevated yet.”
[Uh.]
I know…That’s why I took the elevator.
“I’m sorry - I don’t see the connection. Oh – did you think
I could Elevate you. Honestly (hee, hee) – where did you
get the idea I could do that? Only you can Elevate
yourself.”
I tried. I pushed the button for the 12th floor. Several
times, in fact.
“But I ignored you.”
Well, I thought you were ignoring me! But that’s not
something I’m comfortable admitting that I think.
“Even to yourself.”
Sure.
“Why is that? You were there. You witnessed everything. Did you think you might laugh at yourself if you found out
what you were thinking?”
Well, not exactly. I mean - it’s just a little freaky, that’s all.
“Freaky. Upsetting to your sense of reality. To the viewpoint you have sold yourself. You were afraid you’d been
duped – taken advantage of yourself by some sleight of hand. Sold yourself a bill of goods that turned out to be a
Cardiff Giant.”
[Hm.]
I guess…I don’t know.
“Like magic. You wouldn’t admit that you believe in magic, would you?”
No.
“But you’re having a conversation with an Elevator. Isn’t that magic? Or maybe you’re insane. Do you feel insane?”
No. I feel fine. Just tired. Confused. A little horny.
“We all feel a little horny.’
Even you?
“Only most of the time.” (Laughs.)
[The Elevator laughed.]
“It’s good to admit when you’re horny. To yourself, that is. Maybe not to everyone around you. They don’t want to
know. They’re Professionals. They walk around, eyes closed, ears tuned to a radio station that’s gone off the air for
the night, not admitting when they’re horny, not admitting when they need to poop.”
I’m horny. And I need to poop.
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stop time
put it on a spindle top
and spin it
reels velocity

Creative Issue

i become a wizard ego
concocting potions spell bound
vexed Pagan readers
salivating to Tantric breath

art becomes a pause
spontaneous bursts of scripture
vital energy
body adjustment in a seat

the lattice of this world
firmly constructed
around shackle's tightening grip

i have become
dumb and mute
over others’ talk
of this nature

i have thought
much of life's phenomena—
structures
existence
supernatural beings

insolence

by Evan Gel

“That’s it. You’re getting it.”
Getting what?
“Elevated!”
I am? …Am I?
“Yes. That’s all I wanted: to give you a little time to take stock of how you feel. Then act on it. If you’re hungry - eat.
If you’re tired - sleep. Don’t worry if it’s not “lunchtime” or “bedtime”. Listen to yourself. Do what you need to do to
make your way through Life. Carpe Diem. Seize the day. ¡El mundo es de los audaces!”
What’s that?
“Oh, just a little something I picked up. It means “Elevate yourself”. More or less. It means “Just do it.”
“Just do it”?
[Just do what?]
“Just love yourself a little more.”
That’s all?
“That’s enough! If you could do that much, you wouldn’t be standing here wishing you could get away from yourself.
Or hoping someone else would Elevate you. Do you know what the world would be if more people loved
themselves a little more?”
[?]
“More loving!”
OK. I’ll try.
[The Elevator ascends. The numbers light up in order from 2-12.
Ding!]
“12th floor. Care to get out?”
[He thinks for a moment. Picks up the suitcases and his briefcase. Moves them into a corner, then sits down in the
middle of the Elevator, crosses his legs.]
Mmm. In a minute. I want to rest for a while. Clear my head.
[He stretches and yawns. Loosens his tie. Closes his eyes – maybe in prayer?]
I want to think about my reasons for going to the 12th floor.
“Take your time.”
[The doors slide open.]
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動起來! / Get Active!

Almost everything you touch involves the mining of minerals and oil. One way to
make sure that such mining is done responsibly is to support Project Underground:
Project Underground works with environmental, human rights and indigenous rights movements to
stop abusive resource extraction activities. This global organization systematically deals with the
problems created by the mining and oil industries by exposing environmental and human rights abuses,
and by building capacity amongst communities facing mineral and energy development to achieve
economic and environmental justice.

Project Underground provides informational,
technical, legal and scientific support to communities
facing oil, gas and mining operations; as well as
campaigns in support of communities adversely
affected by these industries.
To support Project Underground, you can participate
in our 7th Annual Birthday Raffle.
We would like you to support Project Underground by buying prize drawing
tickets for yourself- or friends- at US$10 each, or buy 11 for US$100!
Purchase tickets with your Visa or Mastercard on our website. If you would
like more information, or would like to buy raffle tickets in person in NT$,
please contact Jia Ching Chen, Project Underground Chair of the Executive
Board, 09-1774-5171 (chenjching@hotmail.com)
Your continued partnership and solidarity empowers communities resisting
the mining and oil industries. Thank you for your help, support and
generosity.
PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS NOW AT
http://www.moles.org/ProjectUnderground/events/drawing/prize2003.shtml
Grand Prize: A week's holiday for two in Tuscany, Italy this spring – flights from anywhere
in the world included. Prize winners will stay in a rural Italian farmhouse surrounded by olive
trees and with a terrace and swimming pool. Located half an hour from both Florence and Pisa.
Top Prize: A three-season, two-person Mountain Hardwear tent.

Best Prizes: A "Synchilla" pullover and a "Puff-Ball" vest from
Patagonia. Both are made from post-consumer recycled materials and
valued at around $90 each.
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location: Taipei

Send pics of graffiti / sign fixing in Taiwan to
thetaiphoon@yahoo.com

location: Taipei

ρΩε⊥ℜψ

by S2

The Butthole

cactus

The Butthole poked its head out of the bed sheets
and blinked its one great, brown eye.
It couldn't believe it was exposed to the Blessed World.
That happened so rarely.
The Butt Cheeks it lived in had become flaccid, flabby, and white
from lack of sunlight, like those sickly pallid fish
that live in the dark at the ocean floor,
as they sulked in their underwear or pajamas,
or in a towel wrapped around the Waist after bathing.
The Butthole, however, didn't mope.
It was happy just to be in a place
that was bright, and open,
and spacious,
and didn't stink.

you
-r
lov
e is t
he
ca
ct
us
::
beau
ti
-ful,
pain
-ful.
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When a coworker came into the office sporting a wrist guard to alleviate a flareup of her (recurrent) carpal tunnel syndrome, it hit me that even sitting here,
growing our asses fatter by the day, we office workers are not safe from injury.
You might think of repetitive stress injuries (RSI) linked to the repetitive motions
of factory workers (Laverne & Shirley et. al.), but in fact, a mouse can be as
dangerous as a power tool over the long run. According to the American Institute
of Stress, "75-90% of employee visits to hospitals are for ailments linked to stress,” while "$200 billion
a year is lost to industry [in the U.S.] from stress-related ailments." But fuck your boss – take care of
yourself! Says www.repetitive-strain-injury.com, “RSI is a treatable condition. However, it is important
to remember that once a case of RSI becomes too serious, it may not be curable.” (And don’t expect
paid time off to recover or worker’s comp...) If you regularly feel pain or tingling while working on a
computer, you must change your work position to avoid permanent injury!
Quickie workstation ergonomics: (There is plenty of info on the Internet on this.)
• Keep your thighs parallel to the ground. (Allows proper circulation.)
• Keep your back straight while you work.
• Do NOT rest your hands on your keyboard while typing.
• Keep your back and neck straight while sitting at your desk.
• Keep your head/neck straight towards your monitor.
• Hold your mouse lightly and type lightly.
• Keep your hands + wrists straight while you type. (Elbows in!)
• Keep your keyboard FLAT or raise the front (NOT the back!).
Desktop exercises: It is important to get up at least once every 30 mins to
walk around and stretch. Every few minutes, relax your hands by your
sides and focus your eyes on a distant point. Stretching exercises can help you prevent RSI, but should
be undertaken with caution: use a slow, controlled effort, DO NOT BOUNCE (which can stretch
muscles beyond their capacity), and EASE BACK FROM THE POINT OF PAIN (which is a warning
sign of potential tissue damage). Further information can be found on these websites:
http://eeshop.unl.edu/rsi.html
www.repetitive-strain-injury.com
www.lib.msu.edu/ergomsu/stretch.htm
http://backhealth.net/backhealth/fitness/workexercise.htm

www.mydailyyoga.com/yoga/everyday_yoga.html
http://web.mit.edu/atic/www/rsi/RSIMIT/exercise.html
www.thirdage.com/features/tech/ouch/index08.html
www.ameinfo.com/news/Detailed/16860.html

If you know a doctor in Taiwan who treats RSI, please let us know!!!

“Creative” Definition of <Foreigner>

by Anonymous Taiwanese Person

From the point of view of Taiwaneses, fair-haired, white skin, high nose & blue eyes means
foreigners, who are generally called “Americans” no matter where the foreigners come from?
Another kind, black skin, curved short hair, white teeth, sausage-like lip, the only name
Taiwanese called is “Blacks”.
Third kind, the people comes from Far East countries, just like Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines, Thailand & etc, they are also difficult to be distinguished in appearance by
Taiwanese, they are generally called “foreign labor”, because most of them come to Taiwan
work as a house servant, factory worker, or labor for construction (just like bridge, road,
building & etc....)
It's difficult to judge the people is coming from Japan, Korea, mainland China or Taiwan if
they do not speak, at least for me, maybe you can. ^ ^
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Like a blank ugly wall to an artist, nothing gives more
inspiration to a weed than Earth exposed to the Sun, and soil
just waiting to be healed under its shading leaves and
embraced by its root network. A bare patch of ground is a
blank slate upon which creative weeds undertake an artform
that their bodies have been specially adapted for – and a very
functional artform at that!

W o n d e r f u l

W o r l d l y
W e e d
# 3
Sweet Potato (Ipomoea batatas)
(地瓜、蕃薯、甘薯)
Description & history:
Sprawling vine. Leaves come in many shapes depending
on variety, most commonly heart shaped or with three or
five main branches.
Sweet potato is native to tropical America, and spread to
much of the world via Spanish explorers after Columbus
invaded America. It is an important food crop in tropical
and subtropical countries, where both the roots and
tender shoots are eaten as a vital source of nutrients.

Sweet potato ≠ Yam! African slaves in
America called sweet potato “nyami” because it
reminded them of the starchy tuber of that name in
their homeland. The Senegalese word “nyami”
was eventually shortened to the word “yam.”
However, a true yam is actually Dioscorea sp. or
山藥 (“shanyao”) in Mandarin.
Food
Creative Use

Habitat
Grows mostly anywhere, but does even better
in fertile soil. Sweet potato is a good cover
crop, meaning that it spreads easily over land
and keeps other less-wanted things from
growing there.

Packed with more good
stuff than carrots, roots
are high in betacarotene (Vitamin A)
and are a fat-free source
of Vitamin E. For the
most food value,
choose sweet potatoes
of a deep orange color.

Sweet potato leaves
make a green dye. Boil
up a big bag of leaves
in water along with the
cloth you want to dye.
Boil longer for a darker
green. Some say that
adding salt to the water
will help fix the color.

Although it’s a shame to use sweet
potato leaves as a dye when you could
eat them, the plant is easy to grow
organically in Taiwan and is found in
abundance.
Remember! It is important to correctly identify plants before using them and
to be aware of the possibility that plants may have been sprayed with biocides.
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physiology, religion, art, nature & existence

to define the source
of all being

i am an entity
whole is the contoured bend
translucent cuticle appendage
crescent illuminating nail growth
and the ragged soiled tip
of my index finger
custom torn to my own perfection
the invisible field of energy
emanating from my finger
defines my existence
assures me that i am living
there is no other order
i can claim knowledge
other than truths provided
by this primitive observation
art is life
create a dime store novelty
or a masterpiece heralded
by the Liaisons of Interstellar Existence(LIE)
the fictional plenary organization
founded by the Greater Order of
Dissemination(GOD)
and solely established
by the minds of human organisms
as a universal means for procuring
the potentiality sustainable
for a procreative force
an answer to our questions
and elixir for our fears and insecurity
protagonists of LIE and GOD
consist of the passive and active nature
—the passive
resort to dogmatic, institutionalized religion
with their blind faith
and adherence to ossified practices
the basis of conviction
mesmerized
—those active in nature
strive to unravel the twined strongholds
of the institutionalized doctrines
delicately searing the protracted mucus
that retards conception
and stifles perception
essence's magnetism guides those
through adaptation of existing foundations
—both supernatural and scientific adherents
make lucid attempts
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by Evan Gel

and there are those
who willingly submit
to their ignorance and egos
reveling in the imperfect beauty
of their index fingers—art
the abstract nature of art
pervades all boundaries of reason
an inexplicable reality
constituted in the absurd
self-empowered ruse
which shatters preexisting structures
with vehement resiliency piercing
the primordial core of essence
mobilizing the static energy
of other’s vamp attempts
to materialize the meaning
of truth, essence, and creation
the mosquito's persevering resilience
flies boldly into the sheath of pliant cotton
reconstituting matter exponentially
at each accelerated proximity
to its forward projection
the organic fibers of its obstacle
wrought in delusion's haze
impact fury eased
through the cloud of smoke
liberation restoring senses
freedom attained
after all
it was just a cloud of smoke
the sheath of cotton
the essence of existence
right and wrong
order and structure
the artist creatures
affected yes
but unhindered
by external surroundings
reborn of and into the self
grounded
in the nature of existence
empowered
with the resiliency
of a mosquito
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Fuck the Police radio station

http://stations.mp3s.com/stations/29/f-ck_the_police.html
The Fuck the Police radio station on mp3.com gathers together
6 tracks of music and tons of links to information about police
brutality. The highlights of the station - and there are two - include
the first and second tracks: No Justice No Peace by Coco Brovaz
and I Got a Problem with the Police by POWs in Amerikkka.
These 2 songs are bomb tracks, the best of both the FTP radio
station and the individual groups.
No Justice No Peace is an explosion of anger against the racist
police “who sit in high places/with pale faces/makin’ killers every
time they Glock and cage us/nightstick and mace us.”
I Got a Problem with the Police echoes the same anger of
frustrated Black men brutalized by White officers (“and they say I
should be happy/when a White male wearing a badge can come
and slap me/upside my head/until my ass is dead/Nigger was
resistin’ arrest, that’s what the paper read”).
As you might expect, NWA’s song Fuck the Police appears on the station,
although in an updated version by DOPE whose Static-X insane distorted numetal/rap sound belongs to the somewhat commodified rage against the machine
that’s currently popular in the U.S. Of course, Fuck the Police is a great song, and
even DOPE are able to render it quite well.
"Officers of the Law (Punk Azz Police)" by Crazy Craze is a creepy, paranoid
track about keeping your drugs in a safe location so you can appear “legit” when
the fuzz pull your ass over. The music is a minimal assortment of horns, keyboards, backing soul
vocals, and drum machine. Crazy Craze sounds like he’s stoned or nuts (or, likely, both), and the track
seeps into your brain like a nasty case of blood poisoning.
Runnin from da Police by Suspectz is a nonstop assault about the usual gangsta shzit, but it’s a good
track. The chorus (“runnin’ from the poe-lice”) is delivered in almost a whisper, like a message from
someone hiding out from the po-po.

stand in line to preserve your space
demarcate your country, defend your race
kill the land to prevent its use
use God's Chosen People as an excuse
set all your weapons to the task
of maintaining order, of preserving the mask
finger on the trigger lest we take it all back
finger on the button lest the whole façade crack
Biz Arky
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butthole
cactus
chorus
Comrade

肛門
仙人掌
合唱
同志

gang1men2
xian1ren2zhang3
he2chang4
tong2zhi4

(This word is also used for
“homosexual”!)

dye
emergency
entity

ergonomic
horny

insolence
interconnected

KKK (Ku Klux Klan)
logic
lyrics
masturbation
nigger
(非常不禮貌!!!)
permanent injury

染 (v.) , 染料 (n.)
緊急
實體物
人體工學
好色、色
傲慢
互聯
三K黨
邏輯
歌詞
手淫
黑鬼

永久性傷害
海盜
pirate
police brutality
警察暴力
POW (prisoner of war) 戰俘
Repetitive Stress Injury 重複性壓力傷害
stoned
“high”
stretching (exercises)
拉筋、伸展
sulk
鬧情緒
supernatural
超自然的

ran3, ran3liao4
jin3ji2
shi2ti3wu4
ren2ti3gong1xue2
hao4se4 , se4
ao4man4
hu4lian2
san1 K dang3
luo2ji2
ge1ci2
shou3yin2
hei1gui3
yong3jiu3xing4 shang1 hai4
hai3dao4
jing3cha2bao4li4
zhan4fu2
Chong2fu4xing4ya1li4shang1hai4
la1jin1, shen1zhan3
nao4qing2xu4
chao1zi4ran2de5

Winning numbers for the receipt lottery:
www.dot.gov.tw/content1/num/edetail.asp?datafile=923-4.txt (English)
http://tw.letter.yahoo.com/one/latest.php?letter_id=4176#1 (中文)
Need a pirate name? http://www.fidius.org/quiz/pirate.php
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Goings-on

,

日月潭之美攝影比賽Sun Moon Lake Festival + Photography Competition
http://fireworks.sunmoonlake.gov.tw/down.htm
http://fireworks.sunmoonlake.gov.tw/English_web/fireworks/down01.htm

9月5日(五)至28日(日) Sept 5-28
電話： (049) 285-5668 lmy@sunmoonlake.gov.tw
Sept 20~28 “Water for All” Taipei Nature Conservation Week

Taipei’s environmental groups join to put on this annual event:
Sept 20/21 Educational booths, fun, films, lectures Û.
Sept 20-28 Outdoor field trips around Taipei area
Sept 28 Outdoor music & poetry event Û. Musical guest:
原音社
Û Location: Shihlin Guandi Park (士林官邸): from Shihlin MRT Station walk
east toward nearest mountain. Check out the eco-park while you’re there!

Contact: 2895-4177 ext. 13, Ms. Jiang

hui@7stareco.org.tw

www.7stareco.org.tw

Open Mics around Taipei:
Riverside Music Café
2368-7310
No.2 Lane 244, Sec.3,
Roosevelt Rd
OPEN JAM on first Monday
of each month

Witch House
2362-5494
No.7, Lane 56, XinSheng S.
Rd, Sec.3
Music & poetry slam on last
Monday of each month

Citizen Cain
67 Dong Fong Rd

Open jam every
Thursday

Your Announcement Here!
Send to:
thetaiphoon@yahoo.com
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